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THEOLOGY DEPART t\1iENT CRAIB1viAN 
NAk .ED AT SA LVE REGINA COLLEGE 
A new chairman of the theology department at Salve Regina College, Newport, 
P. . I., has been announced by Sister 1viary Christopher R. s. NJ. ., college president. 
t 
He is Frank D. Maguire, Ph. D. , former associate professor in the department of 
religion, Newton College of the Sacred Heart, Newton, Mass. 
Graduated from Loyola of Montreal, ~ uebec, Dr. Maguire received his lViaster's 
degree in philosophy and theology from the University of Montreal, ~uebec in 1961. 
He studied patristics at Oxford University and the University of Paris, following 
completion of his graduate work, and in 1910 received his doctorate from the University 
of Montreal. 
Before joining the staff at Newton College of the Sacred Heart, Dr. Maguire 
served as instructor at St. Joseph's Teachers College, Niontreal and lecturer in Christian 
ethics in the philosophy department, Loyola of 1i,.~ontreal. 
h e has participated in the summer institute of theology at the Jesuite Seminary, 
Toronto, Ontario, a similar program at Loyola of Montreal and served on the Regional 
P lanning Committee of the Catholic Theology Society in 1967•68 and 1968-69. 
Dr. Maguire and his wife Josephine currently reside at 6 Kent Road, Middletown. 
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